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TERUMO MEDICAL PRODUCTS (HANGZHOU) CO., LTD.

This product is intended for single use, do not resterilize or reuse.
Do not use if the product is contaminated or damaged; do not use if 
the package is compromised.
Use immediately after opening the unit package, dispose of after 
use.

1. Remove the SAFEED EXTENSION TUBE from its package in an aseptic 
     manner.    
2. Secure the connection to the luer tip connector.

The period of validity of this product is 5 years.

Do not store at extreme temperatures and humidity.
Avoid direct sunlight.

Terumo Maintenance Code
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【ITEM CODE NUMBER LIST】

【MAIN STRUCTURE】

【INTENDED USE】

【PRECAUTIONS】

    This product is a disposable EXTENSION TUBE made mainly from PVC、ABS
material. It has excellent elasticity and plasticity、extreme smoothness 
and high transparency.

     This product mainly consists of male conical �ttings or lock �ttings, tube, 
female conical lock �ttings, conic cap or protector, lock cap; the sketch layout
are as follows:

      This product is mainly use for extending infusion �ow path during 
intravenous anaesthesia or infusion.

Do not use for blood transfusion. 
Please avoid the solution from sticking to the surface of conical �ttings,  
or the joints may be loose. 
To avoid cracks in the conical �ttings, please be guided as follows:
   a. Please do not use medicament containing alcohol to disinfect the
        joints;
   b. Please do not use medicament containing oily  contrast medium or 
       alcohol.
 Please do not use the product with high pressure injection line  (e.g. 
 blood vessel contrast medium) for it may cause damage.

【INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE】

【EXPIRATION DATE】

【STORAGE】
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AU Sponsor     TERUMO Australia Pty Ltd 
                           Macquarie Park NSW 2113 Australia  T: +61 2 9878 5122    
                                  E: cs_australia@terumo. co. jp 

Do not reuse

Do not use if package is damaged

Non-pyrogenic

Sterilized using ethylene oxide

Sterile

Batch Code

Use-by date

Manufacturer

EC REP Authorized representative in the European Community

Consult instructions for use

DEHP Not made with DEHP


